Bathroom Storage
Our step-by-step photos will walk company so the styles would match.
you through the cutting and ﬁtting.Special-ordering also allows you a
You’ll need a drywall saw, a few wider style selection. Expect to pay
a minimum of $200 for a barePhoto
8-ft. 2x4s for cribbing
( 10 )
and a table and miter saw for trim-bones, 7-ft. tall pantry cabinet or up
ming out the pantry cabinets. You to $1,500 for an upscale cherry unit
can install the cabinets in one day,with ﬂuted glass doors like we show.
but allow another day for walling in If you plan on storing linens,
the cabinet backs in the room or towels or larger items, you’ll be happiest with 24-in. deep cabinets, but
closet behind the bathroom.
if the closet they project into is less
Buying the cabinets
than 24 in. deep, go with the 12-in.
units or cut down the 24-in. ones.
You can ﬁnd a wide variety of mediBEFORE cine cabinets and shelves at homeWhen you order your pantry cabicenters and kitchen and bath spe-nets, also order three matching,
athrooms never have enough cialty stores. When sizing a medi- preﬁnished 8-ft. long, 1/4-in. x 2-in.
mullion strips for trim around the
storage or shelf space. Where cine cabinet, measure the space you
(
19 ). Also order an
do you display knickknacks, let have available behind your sink, outsidePhoto
alone store unsightly items like both height and width. Keep a few8-ft. long, 3/4-in. x 2-in. ﬁller strip
inches away from existing light ﬁx-to join the cabinets in the center
extra toilet paper, blow dryers,
curling irons, and cans, soaps andtures (unless you want to move ( Photos 16 and 17 ). If you’re buying unﬁnished cabinets, get unﬁnbottles? Once you’ve ﬁlled up the them). Buy a cabinet that ﬁts within
ished boards of the same wood type
vanity, how do you squeeze more those dimensions.
When sizing the larger kitchen in the millwork area at the store.
storage into a small bathroom?
pantry cabinet(s) to recess into the More BATH STORAGE
Three solutions:
wall, look for 7-ft. tall, 15-in. wide
cabinets to ﬁt between the wall
1. Upsize existing storage space by
studs. If they’re not in stock, you’ll
replacing that tiny medicine
cabinet or mirror with a larger,
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